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Their attendance at Churoh on Sun
day* cannot be equalled, not to say 
surpassed by any ol our Protestant 
denominations.

" 1 was ont on a vacation once on a 
fishing trip. There were tour ol us 
in the party and one wai a Catholic, a 
young man from St. Louie. When 
Sunday cams our Catholic friend got 
up at 4, a. m., walked a mile to the 
station to catch a passing train at 6 
a. m , which brought him to a town 
about ten miles distant, where there 
was a Catholic Church, and there he 
heard Maes, returning later in the 
day. Wnen we made the remark that 
he could plead a legitimate excuse 
lor neglecting divine service under 
the circumstances he replied that it 
was not any sense ol obligation that 
was troubling him, but that he val 
ued hearing Mais so highly that he 
would cons dar it a great loss to miss 
it, and besides he bat promised his 
mother never to lose Mass if it was 
at all possible to attend. I tell you." 
said my non Catholic friend. " that 
that St. Louis man went up a 100 par 
cent, in our esteem. We three Pro 
testants felt that a religion which 
was so real to its members had some
thing in it which we do not find in 
onr own."

Such was the substance ol what 
this non Catholic business man said 
to me, and it is but another prool 
that II Catholics desire to win the re
spect ol those whose respect is worth 
having there is no better way ol ob
taining it than by living up to tbe 
doctrines and practises ol their 
religion.

But in the meantime Austria bad ap
parently been overlooked, for Car
dinal Pifil, ol Vienna, announced hie 
readiness to accept the Belgian In
vestigation offer and even sent a 
qualified prelate to look .into the 
question. The report ol thio Catho
lic priest, although Irom an enemy 
country, was a oomplete refutation of 
the Kaiser's charges and ol Prol. 
Rosenberg's statements. Not only 
did the Austrian delegate establish 
the truth of the Belgian atrocities 
but he traced home to the Germans 
the entire responsibility in every 
case.

Fearing the effect ol all this, Ber
lin appealed to the Austrian emperor 
and the confirmatory report of this 
Austrian priest was at once sup
pressed. But enough had been 
learned to convince the people ol 
both Germany and Austria that the 
innocent blood ol Belgium was upon 
the heads of the Kalssr’e military 
leaders.

The position to day is that the 
Catholic party in Germany and 
Austria fully realize that the German 
government Is alone responsible lor 
the record ol murders and worse in 
Belgium. It Is fsar ol what the 
future action ol Cardinal Mercier 
may portend that has inspired the 
Overseas denial and its unblushing 
attempt to bluff the outside world 
which, naturally, would not be ex 
pected to be conversant with what 
might be tsrmed the ecclesiastical 
aspect ol ths rape of Belgium.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

matters. There certainly should be 
a more generous and a more Irlendly 
spirit shown. We do not grudge 
Irish valor in the reg mente, and do 
not seek to steal the credit Irom 
English regiments because there are 
a number ol Irishmen lighting In 
their ranks.

Cardinal Newman said: "All we want 
is lair play."

And men, even though under the 
influence ol hostile tradition ol throe 
hundred years, of environment and 
ol education, cannot believe that 
a Church that has had and 
has within her told men and 
women ol eminent learning and 
holiness is the monstrosity conjured 
by that type ol lecturer who has 
neither reputation nor scholarship 
to commend him.

and complacency Into which her 
flourishing condition has steeped 
her. Until she can be stirred ont ol 
this condition, until a religious re
vival takes place, just so long will 
tbe war continue.

“When she can look on the future 
with humbler eyes and a prayer on 
her lips, then we can begin to count 
the days towards the end. 
society is helping to this end and eo 
is helping to bring the war to a 
successful end."—N. Y. World, Jan. 
28, 1916.

Cite Catholic Effort)
The Echo de Paris confirms the 

news ol the death ol the distin
guished Belgian historian, God fried 
Kurth. He was attended in hie last 
moments by Cardinal Mercier,

Lima Peru, is one of tbe strong
holds ol the Church. II is said that 
Toledo, Spain, is the only other city 
in the Catholic world which has 
more houses ol worship, per capita, 
than the capital of Peru.

The municipality cf Tivoli, near 
Rome, has requisitioned the famous 
Villa d’Bets, the property of the 
Austrian Crown Prince, and the 
equally famous St. Michael's Monas
tery, which belongs to the Irish 
Dominicans. Both will be need lor 
the accommodation of troops,

The latest list ol officers in the 
British army to whom has been 
awarded the D. S. 0 (Distinguished 
Service Order) is composed almost 
entirely of Irishmen. Among them 
is Andrew Nugent Comyn of Ball in- 
derry, a great grandson ol Daniel 
O'Connell, the Liberator.

The place of Father Conrardy, the | 
heroic priest who gava his lile to the 
lepers on Leper Island, Sbeklnog, 
China, and whose death was re
corded recently, has been supplied 
by Father George Des Nazieree, who 
will continue the good and merciful 
work commenced by the heroic Con
rardy.

Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn, 
N. Y, has announced the appoint
ment of Monsignor James J Coan, 
chancellor ol the diocese and rectos 
of the Sacred Heart Church, to suc
ceed Archbishop Mundelein of Chi- 

Stead's Review of Reviews tor Cago as rector ol the Q leen of All 
November-December contains ths Saints Church, Brooklyn. Mgr. Coen 
following tribute to Our Holy was born in Ireland forty eight years 
Father’s efforts in ths cause ol peace, ago and was ordained by Bishop 
Irom the pen ol Mr. Henry Stead. McFaul of Trenton, in 1895.
, P*“e }“ oar “me',° L°ra'' A telegram from Rome announces
iti the official daily pray*, ot million* tha, in8tbe recent Consistory, His 
of people. Other millions follow Holineaa Benedict XV., has pro- 
the.r ministers every Sunday in far ed Monal Augouard of the
vent appeals to God for peace on Congregation 0*£ the Holy Ghost, and
®£tth' f1.1, ‘hephnvXl.Be°v. ahsn Vicar Apostolic ol the Upper French 
he Christian Church believe absm Congo ^italat Archbishop of Cas-

lutely in Christ as ths greatest j nnder which title he will 
power for peaoe and love, and give hlnPoetorth ke known, instead ol that 
lip adhesion Love your enemies ot Bishop ol Sinita, in partibu, infl- 
bless them that curse you do good to PhicU he has borne for the
them that hate you.' Yet ol all ths twentv five veers powerful religious sects in the world lB8‘ t-enty flve years, 
there is only one which has dared to Soannell O Neill ol Milwaukee, 
try to bring about peace. The head who keeps his eye on such matters, 
of but one has had the courage to says : Several ol our exchanges, 
lift up hie voice and urge the combat- including the Kentucky Irish Amer- 
ante to settle their differences by fcani refer to the late Ada Reban as 
conference instead ol by sword, to a devout Catholic. We have on 
stop killing each other, and endeavor several occasions corrected this 
to save hundreds ol thousands ol statement. Miss Italian was a Pro- 
lives by bringing the war to a speedy testant and her funeral was held 
close. Never has the Roman Catho <rom St. Thomas Episcopal church, 
lie Church shown Itsell so great as New Vork, after which her remains 
when the Pops, as its official head, were cremated. We hope our con- 
endeavored to induce the fighting temporaries will also drop from thefs 
powers to consider the possibility of r°H alleged Catholics the names 
making peace. It is in times like Roentgen and Marconi.' 
these that tbe vaine ot a mighty or- The London Universe announces 

! ganized Church becomes apparent to that the Rev. R. F. Sheppey Greene, 
all the world. United we stand, |ate of St. Thomas, Clapton, and now 
divided we fall, was never mors second lieutenant in the Army Serv- 
terribly demonstrated. Carist's tce corps, has besn received into the 
teaching lays an obligation upon all ; Church by Moaeignor Scott, D. D. V. 
those who follow Him to do their j The ceromony took place on 
best to bring war to an end, yet even j January 6 at Cambridge. This addi- 
had the strongest ol the sects dared . trouai name brings the total ol 
to lift up its voice in protest, having ' Anglican clergymen who since 1910 
no great organization behind it, its j have entered the Choroh, and whose 
protest would have gone unheeded, 
almost unheard. When, however, 
the spiritual ruler ol a people far 
more numerous than those which 
owe allegiance to any ol the kings 
end emperors and presidents at war 
urges them to end the strife, his 
voice is heard, his protest is con
sidered. Even il no immediate 
action is taken, he has done his duty, 
has laid the foundation lor that peace 
which must come in the end.—
Brooklyn Tablet.

London, Saturday, March 4, 1916

TBE REFORMER
Some ol these days a reformer will 

undertake to find out il -the results 
ol our educational methods are com
mensurate with the labour and 
money so generously bestowed upon 
them. Methods approved by learned 
men have an awesome aspect to the 
man in the street, but hs may be 
tempted to view them at a close 
range and snbjeot them to the test ol 
just what they are productive ot for 
a community. The people who. pay 
the bills, due we presume .to an 
abnormal opinion of the wisdom of 
ths educator, have allowed the 
school-curriculum to inclnde.all the 
ologles. With no cbeok'in the in
dustry ot the framers ol programmes 
ol studies, we have a bewildering 
variety ol subjects that would test 
the endurance and capabilities ol the 
matnrs. The result is that the 
teacher must perfores glve’asiexpsdi- 
tionely and as easily as possible the 
Information required to the strain
ing of nerves and strength, and the 
pupil must cram and pay tor It by 
ths weakening ol mental) grasp. 
Fade are thrown (in* for goodimeas- 
are, and as a result time that should 
be given to the ioundatlon-le wasted 
on ornament. The teacher cannot 
determine the pupil to self activity. 
Multiplicity ol text books Is condu
cive to mental anæmia. And an 
educator, howevei learned, cannot 
believe that a man can be etnffed 
with knowledge like a turkey ie 
etnffed with chestnuts lor a Christ
mas dinner. How often does it 
happen that a raw country lad out
strips in life's race a college graduate. 
Want ol industry, ot perseverance, 
may sometimes account lor It, but 
the main canes in out opinion is that 
while the mind ot the college man ie 
filled with undigested facts and 
scraps ol information that warp his 
mental machinery, because knowl
edge ie not education, the mind ol 
the country boy Is in normal condi
tion and can by Its own native power 
do good work. The college man le 
all right where there le question ot 
dates ol things that are dead, which 
necessitate no thinking, bat he is 
olttimes useless when it comes to 
meeling an emergency in solving a 
live problem. Yon cannot expect a 
runner with hie stomach filled with 
pickles and terrapin to break a 
record, nor can yon expect a brain 
crammed with scraps ot information 
badly assorted and undigested lo do 
good work.

“I will tall you," says Cardinal 
Newman in his “Idea ol a Uaivsr-

1,700 FROM ONE PARISH
I Bay, and 1 reneal, that at the 

beginning cl the war it was the 
deliberate policy ol tbe War Office 
that prevented Irish regiments Irom 
being entirely composed ol Irishmen, 
An hon gentleman said a while ago 
that they were not born In Ireland. 
Are yon going to shat ont all the 
Irish race that were not born in 
Ireland ? In Irish nationality the 
Irish in Great Britain—and there ere 
two millions ot them—are as strong 
Irishmen as anyone in Ireland. 
They are very strong Nationalists ; 
and no section ot ths population ol 
this country has etnt a larger pro
portion ol its men Into the ranks ol 
your army. From 2 000 000 of people 
we have sent more than 180 000 I 
was atteodlug Mate in the Catholic 
Church, St Patrick's, in Manchester, 
a short lime ago, and there I saw a 
roll ot honor pinned to the door. 
The Parish Priest told me that he 
had 1 700 men serving In the Man
chester Regiment. That Is, 1700 

i Irom one parish. Now, I say why 
| should these sneering comparisons 

be continually oast at us ? We are 
do’ng our best In difficult circum
stances, An hon. member says some 
ol these men did not enlist in 
Ireland. Take my ownoaee. looms 
Irom a county—the County of Mayo— 
that stands rather low down on the 
list of recruiting. II is really a 
peasant country, with no towns ol 
any size. That, In my opinion, 
accounts tor It. II you compare it 
with Cornwall or Devon you will find 
tint we stand at abonl the same level, 
elim inating the towns, because It yon 
are going to make comparison yon 
must compare like with like. II yon 
do that yon will find Ireland will not 
come out badly. Take towns like 
Dublin, Cork, Waterford, Limerick, 
smaller towns like Clonmel, Sligo, 
Athlone, down to places ol the size ol 
A thy, you will find any one of these 
has done as well and better than 
Manchester or Liverpool, The town 
ol Carrick-on-Snlr has lent a larger 
proportion of its population than, I 
think, any town in England has 
done. Ol course the rural districts 
have not done so well, bat they have 
done as well as the--oral districts of 
Eogland. We are a rural country, 
and you are largely a manufacturing 
country.—Ireland.

Your

THE IRISH SOLDIER IN 
ENGLISH REGIMENTSALWAYS GOOD

Work that is the result of charac
ter, that proceeds from the soul Is 
always productive ot good. A good 
prayer is, as a rale, a good worker, 
They who understand that outward 
activity must be based upon inward 
progress are always successful in the 
things that are worth while. The 
people, however, who because ot too 
much activity are spiritually out of 
elbows are negligible factors In re 
gard to spiritual Influence.

FROM JOHN DILLON’S SPEECH 
ON CONSCRIPTION IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

A POSER FOR SIR EDWARD CARBON
Now, I wish to say a few words on 

the attitude taken up by the right 
hon. gentleman, the member tor 
Trinity College (Sir Edward Careon), 
aid other Unionist msmbsra. 
Yesterday the right hon. gentleman, 
the member for Trinity College, in a 
very powerful speech, not quite so 
bitter as In the old days, made a 
strong appeal to the member for 
Waterford and entreated him to 
allow Ireland to corns in nnder this 
bill. That was hardly a generous 
form to pat hie appeal in, as it the 
hon. member for Waterford was in
terfering with Ireland's liberty and 
forbidding her to come in nnder this 
bill. I can only say that opinion in 
Ireland is almost unanimous against 
this bill, and It is not the hon. mem
ber for Waterford who Is preventing 
Ireland irom coming In. The hon. 
member for Wateiford was simply 
giving expression to the feeling ol 
the Irish people ; but I cannot under
stand why Unionist members from 
Ireland should, every one ol them, 
throw more or less mud on their own 
country in this matter (Nationalist 
cheers). The right hon. gentleman, 
a member for Trinity College, 
Bald that the Irish were not 
doing their duty, and, as other 
members have said before him, 
that the Irish regiments would 
be filled very soon with Englishmen, 
but is not this a strange thing ? It 
is only four weeks sines the right 
hon. gentleman, the member far 
Trinity College, was asked by the 
Joint Recruiting Committee to meet 
the member lor Wateiford on a com
mon platform at Newry, in the 
County ot Down. The Primate ol 
Ireland had consented to oome on 
the platform, and here is the reply 
the right hon. gentleman, ths mem
ber for Trinity College, sent :

"I am in receipt of yonr invitation 
to attend the recruiting meeting at 
Newry on Wedneeday, or some other 
convenient day. I regret I cannot 
comply with the request, nor do I 
think the proposal would serve any 
useful purpose."

An Han. Member—Hear, hear.
Mr. Dillon—Well, then, what is the 

necessity of compulsion ? (National
ist cheers.) But let me finish the

EASY
It is easy to condemn ths dark 

ages, but it is difficult to give a colour 
ol j notice and truth to our condemna
tion. It some kind iriand were to 
admonish some writers not to wax
eloquent on things that never
existed, we might be spared
much meaningless chatter. Professor 
Brewer and others have shown them 
to be ages ot intellectual activity, 
and enduring progress. There were 
abases : we can hardly praise all that 
has been said and done, but we must 
admire them when taken In the
aggregate : and besides, to jodge 
them by the standards ot onr times 
is to violate every canon ol historical 
criticism. It must be remembered 
that the conditions ot those times 
were far different from onr own. 
The refining touch ol civilization had 
as yet not smoothed away the coarse
ness of barbarism. The wild blood 
ol Goth and Hnn pulsed hotly 
through the veins of men who ware 
learning a new order ol things, and It 
Is not to be marvelled at it at times 
they reverted to the customs ot their 
forefathers. True they oonld col lay 
claim to the material civilization 
which we possess, bat the true test of 
civilization is as Emerson says : 
"Not the crops, or the census, or the 
size of a city ; but the kind ot men 
the country tarns ont."

A DANGEROUS 
SUGGESTION THE POPE AND PEACE

FOR PRO GERMAN IRISH- 
AMERICANS

A very Interesting argument Is 
advanced by Mr. Jae. K MoQnire in 
hie book, "What Could Germany Do 
for Ireland ?" that Ireland, by her 
geographical position, commands the 
approaches to Europe. Count 
Reventlow, whose reading would 
seem to have extended to Mr, 
McGnirs’s book, has recently been 
using pretty ranch the same language. 
He draws the lnlerenoe that Ireland 
must be set free from England ; 
then, being Independent, she oonld 
exercise her Innotion as guardian ol 
the sea gate, and all would be well. 
Count Keventlow approaches the 
matter from ths viewpoint ol what 
Ireland could do lor Germany, but 
that, no donbl, is a mere detail.

It may be worth while to remark, 
however, that neither Mr. MoQnire 
nor Oount Revenllow has the merit 
ol original discovery in this matter. 
Spain worked upon the earn e theory ; 
Francs worked upon the same 
theory ; England has worked upon 
the same theory. When Spain, as a 
great power, was at war with Bog- 
land, Spain was quite sensible that II 
she coaid win end hold Ireland she 
could do England great damage. In ; 
Spain they tnongbt ol what Ireland 
could do lor Spain. In Ite'and they 
thought of what Spain oonld do lor 
Ireland. But after half a century of 
experiment what happened was that 
Spain was beaten by England on tbe 
sea and that Ireland, as Spain’s ally, 
was ravaged and devastated on land. 
In the process, all the chiefs and 
leaders ol the people were cat off, 
the people were enslaved, their prop
erty was sequestered. France, also 
in a later day, saw what it would 
mean to bs in secure possession of 
Irish harbors, and Ireland once more 
welcomed the deliverer. France was 
beaten on the sea ; 11 was the Irish 
who were destroyed on land. Play 
log with the glittering theory il was 
that brought to Ireland the ruin of 
the Williamite campaign and after 
that » hundred years ol penal laws, 
ol goffering, ot slavery and ot bitter
ness. This is no new thing they are 
talking about. It is the key to the 
tragedy ol Irish history during four 
centuries.—Ireland.

MORE TEUTONIC 
DUPLICITY

"The letter which Cardinal Mercier 
and the Belgian bishops addressed lo 
the German clergy on Nov. 24, 1915, 
i regarding an investigation ol al'ega- 
lions that atrocities hai been com 
milled in Belgium by Gormans) did 
not reach Cardinal von Hartmann, 
archbishop ot Cologne, until Jan. 7, 

letter: which explains why it has not been
"As I have already, Irom time to ! answered. Toe general impression 

time, made known in Ulster my prevailing in Germany, however, is 
views as to snpporting our comrades that the letter was inspired by 
at the front by getting up the neces- Cardinal Mercier, whose intran- 
sary reserves, and I am glad to know signant attitude toward the German 
from recent reports that such appeals authorities became manifest on 
are being very practically replied to." various occasions,"—Overseas Agency 

One would suppose that the right Cable from Berlin, 
hon. gentleman, the member far Tbe Overseas cable is simultaneous 
Trinity College, considering the with the despatch from Rome to the 
necessity of getting recruits in effect that the German government 
Ireland, would have gladly accepted has ordered the arrest ol Cardinal 
the invitation to stand on the same Mercier. Evidently the activities 
platform as the hon. member for and the attitude ol the Belgian pre 
Waterford and make a common late are extremely annoying to the 
appeal. He refused to do eo, and Tentons bat this would not seem to 
not only for that particular day, bnl warrant the peculiar statement ol the 
he intimated that there was no use Overseas agency, which is recognized 
renewing the invitation, Now he as the official mouthpiece ot the 
said, and on* ol the hon. members for Berlin government.
Down said also, that it was a melan- Following chargee ol “criminal 
choly thing that there should be a acts- committed by Belgian priests 
nnmbsr of Englishmen In the Con against German soldiers " (to quote 
naught Rangers and other Irish the Ka'ser) Cardinal Mercier, along 
regiments. Was that a generous with tbe ecclesiastical heads of the 
thing to say ? episcopates ol Ghent, Namur, Liege,

An Hon. Member—It is the truth. Brngee and Tournai addressed a 
Mr. Dillon—But why is it true ? letter to the Catholic episcopate of 

We offered at the beginning ot the Germany and Austria inviting thsir 
war to fill every single Irish re g l- co operation in the establishment of 
ment with Irishmen. a tribunal “to investigate atrocities

irishmen in English regiments in Belgium by whomsoever commit 
We had 5,000 Irishmen on the ted." Cardinal Mercier and the 

Tyne, but Lord Kitchener ordered Belgian bishops suggested that the 
them into the Northumberland tribunal be composed of seven mem- 
Fusiliers. It was a deliberate policy here, three German bishops, three 
of the War Office (Nationalist cheers). Belgian bishops and a seventh mem- 

Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty, We were in a position to fill every her Irom some neutral country to be 
Commander of the first British battle Irish regiment with Irishmen. Now, selected by the oardlnals represent 
cruiser equadron, whose ships de- I put it to hon. members, is this ing the United States, Switzerland, 
leated the Germans In the North generous ? Hon. members have Spain and Holland. The Belgian
Sea, has made a stirring appeal lor sneered at ns because they eaid some offer was also a reply to the charges 
a great religions revival In England Englishmen are in Irish regiments, made by the Kaiser and to the more 
as a necessary step to victory In the What about the Durham)? What spécifie accusations of Professor
war. In a letter read at the annual about the Northumberland Fusillera ; Rosenberg, a Catholic writer and
convention ol the Society lor the with 5,000 Irishmen In them ? , prominent German teacher, who
Propagation of Christian Knowledge, What about the Lancashire and the Alleged that the Belgian prieats were
he writes : Cheshire regiments ? Every single In league with the rebels to asses

TBE BX NUN “Surely Almighty God does not In- regiment ol the Highlanders is full slants German troops and military
A short time ago an anti-Catholic tend this war to be just a hideope ol Irish. Bnl I say there is no deny- leaders.A short time ago an an.i uasnoiio ^ a Mood dronken orgP. iDg the laot that these regiments I home Is In Paderborn, is among the

lecturer, an escaped nun, attempted There mnal be a purpose in it ; im havementtoned—theManohesters.the leaders ol Teuton philosophy,
to ply her trade ot vilification and pr0Vement muet oome ont of it. Liverpool regiments, the Lancashire Bnt how was thie Belgian challenge seem
Blander in Albany, N. Y., bnt wae "In what direction ? Fiance has and Cheshireregimenta.theNorthum- received ? Not a word was heard in have often been edified by the rever-
Dt evented by the Protestante of the already shown to ns the way and has berland Fusiliers -are fall of Irish : reply from the German clergy. That enoe ol <Catholios during their serv.

risen ont ol her mined cities with a and what would be said of us it we this was the case was finally learned ices. You dont find them talking to
revival ol religion that is wonderful, turned round and said, when some ol to bq due to the entire suppression each other and rubbering ' just ths ness we utterly unworthy ol their

would imitate this examnle there Ru,ala hM been welded into a whole these .regiments distinguished them- by the postal and military author!, earns as II they were n a theatre. I calling, and the trade ol those who
would be fewer purveyors ol false and religion plays a great part, selves on the field ol battle, "It is all ties ol Germany ol the whole cones- tell you it does a fallow good to sit grow W m stirring up dissension
hood and hatred, and more mani- England still remains to be taken right ; they are lull ol Irish?' That pondsnoe. Ths German clergy were through a Catholic service. You can- will speedily oome to an snd.-The
testations ol charily and justice. As oat ol the stupor of sell-satlelaotion is not the way to deal with these notified not to dieouBS the matter, not help but teel as It you were Guardian.

TO BE REMEMBERED
Dazzled by the glamour cf material 

progress we are apt to pay too little 
attention to the constituents 
national life. Bnt we know that

ol

permanent nationality is not built
ally," what has been the practical oc armies, or navies, or the treasures 
error ot the last twenty years : not 0f commerce and art. A nation may 
to load the student with a load ot ka on a high plane and yet be poor 
undigested knowledge, hut to force jn material resource), Not poverty 

him so much that he has re

names have appeared in the Uni
verse, to 93, though its list is not 
necessarily complete.

Monsignor John J. Dunn, directes 
ot the New York diocesan branch cf 
the Society lor the Propagation ol 
the Faith announced that $191 664 68 
had been donated in 1915 lor foreign 
mission work. This ie the largest 
amount that has ever been given by 
a diocese since the foundation ol the 
society many years ego in France. 
The diocese ot New York for the last 
six years has been the largest foreign 
mission contributor of any Catholic 
diocese in the world. Previously 
the diocese ol Lyons, France, held 
theareoord.

The Jesuit Fathers of Los Angeles, 
Cal., have purchased a tract of land 
with a frontage ot 1.500 feet and 400 
feet deep in the heart of the residen
tial section of Los Angeles, where 
they expect to begin the erection ot 
a $250,000 college soon after the new 
Bishop of Los Angeles is appointed. 
Plans for a group of buildings are 
being prepared. “ We are not ready 
to discuss our plans for a new col
lege, " said Father Gleason, who is 
active in promoting the new college, 
“ We do not know yet whether we 
will be allowed to build on West 
Sixteenth street. The decision will 
rest with the new Bishop ot this dio
cese, who may not approve the 
plans."

The number ot scholarly prieets 
who are acting as chaplains in the 
varions armies ot the great war is re
markable. Dom Bede Camm, O, 
8. B„ the historian of ths English 
Martyrs, and formerly of Erdington, 
Abbey, Birmingham, sailed lor Egypt 
recently. Dom Bsde has been ap
pointed military chaplain and has 
lor some time been in charge ol a 
military hospital in Scotland. He is 
one of the most lemons Anglican 
converts during the past quarter ol 
a century, and will always be re
membered lor the share he had in 
the reception of the Caldey Benedic
tine (Anglican) Brotherhood into the 
Church.

Itbat corruption kills a people, 
must be barne in mind that religion 
was the supreme affair of the men 
and women of thoie days, 
world beyond the spheres was to 
them an ever present reality. "Re
ligion," Bays an old writer, “ was not 
separated Irom morality, nor science 
from life, nor were words from 
deeds." It brought joy and con
tent to ths heart even as it en
hanced the clearness ol ths intel
lect. This is why many a simple 
monk has given a solution to world 
problems and has written books 
which hold pent up within them ths 
precious life-blood ot a master spirit, 
embalmed and treasured up in pur
pose to a life beyond Ills.

upon
jeoted all. It has bean ths error ot 
distracting and enfeebling the mind 
by an unmeaning profusion ot sub
jects : ot implying that a smattering 
in a dozen branches of study is not

The

shallowness, which it really ie, but 
enlargement which it is not—that all 
this was not dissipation ot mind but 
progress. All things are now learned 
at once—not first one thing then 
another : not one well bnt many 
badlv."

LET THEM BE GONE !y The Baptist Advance ol January 20 
has the following very pertinent edi
torial Item : “ The notorious W. H. 
Hikes has turned up again at several 
point), passing tor a Baptist preacher. 
He has dared to oome back into 
Arkansas, but we understand officers 
took him back to Kansas. The day Is 
here when churches and brethren 
should b* carelnl with roving preach 
ere of any kind, It is good to keep 
hands on pocketbooks and chnroh 
doors when such fellows are around."

We tally endorse the position taken 
in this matter by onr contemporary. 
And it does not matter whether the 
initerant impostor poses as a Bap
tist preacher or a Catholic priest—in 
either oaee he ought to be loathed by 
all self respecting men and women. 
What are these frauds, anyhow, bnt 
slanderers ol women, instigators ot 
strife, vessels ot rottenness, emisear 
les ot hell? And those that abet them 
are not one whit better.

The Ad v anc e observes very well that 
these individuals are alter the pooket 
books. Indeed, it Is for filthy acre’s 
sake that they pander to the passions 
of men and create confusion in peace
ful oommnnitiee. We juin the Ad
vance in wishing that their day may 
be past. Let Christians bethink 
themselves that rancor and bitter-

BE8T WAY TO KILL 
PREJUDICEWere these pretentions pro

grammes shorn ol their flashy bric- 
a-brac, we believe that the effl lienoy ot 
the Publie school would be largely 
Increased, not to say anything ol the 
health ol both pupil and teacher. 
To ns the white man's burden Is ex
emplified in the youngster bent 
school-ward with a load of text
books enjoined by the educator and 
required for exams.

But some day onr reformer may 
fetch the Czars ol education from the 
heights to the earth in which plain 
people live, and force them to give a 
better return for the money ol the 
tax payer.

I learned from a non-Catholic busi
ness man the other day the best 
method ol killing prejudice, saye a 
writer in the True Voice ol Omaha, 
Neb. It Is a method requiring no 
extra effort. The moral ot the in
formation conveyed to me by my non- 
Catholic friend is that the beet way 
to kill prejudice against the Catholic 
Chnroh Is for Its members to live np 
to theprecepts ot their religion, to be 
practical Catholics. I asked my 
friend it it was true that be was 
about to lose tbe pastor of hie chnroh 
whom I also had the pleasure ol 
knowing.

“ I caonot say for sure," said my 
Iriend, “ but it looks that way. You 
see," he added, “ It is difficult to get 
our people to stick and take an in
terest in their Churoh. They go to 
Church just- as they feel like It, and 
they are as likely to go to another 
church ae to their own. It is very dif
ferent with yonr Catholics ; they 

to love their Churoh, and I

“ENGLAND MUST GET RELIGION 
TO WIN"

Prof. Rosenberg, whose

town. II Protestants in other places


